Emma Gifts
LATE EIGHTIES FUND 1984–1990

Securing Emmanuel’s Future

THANKING DONORS

LATE EIGHTIES FUND UPDATE

LEGACIES

All Benefactors
F are listed in the Emmanuel Review
F receive invitations to occasional events in 		
College, including garden parties for donors

The ‘Late Eighties Fund’ was established in 2011
by Members who matriculated between 1984
and 1990, to help students suffering from
financial hardship. In 2013–14 £25 000 has
been disbursed as follows:

There are several ways to include Emmanuel
College in your Will. The College has a brochure
about legacies, which gives suggested wordings
and explains about different types of bequest,
though we also suggest you consult your solicitor.
Copies are available from the Development
Office. We are very grateful to the many Members
and friends of Emmanuel who have already
remembered the College in this way.

All who pledge legacies to Emmanuel
F receive invitations to occasional events in 		
College, including garden parties for donors
Benefactor Bye-Fellows
(£250 000 or more received)
F receive invitations to some College events
F are able to dine at High Table on a number 		
of occasions each year
F are listed in the College Magazine and in
the Cambridge University Reporter
F are admitted at a ceremony in the Parlour
F have their names recorded on a board in
the Old Library
Benefactor Fellows
(£1 000 000 or more received)
F receive invitations to many College events
F are able to dine at High Table on several 		
occasions each year
F are listed in the College Magazine and in
the Cambridge University Reporter
F are admitted at a ceremony in the Parlour
F have their names recorded on a board in
the Old Library

The College’s Athletics team won Cuppers again
this year and the Rouse Ball Cup (held here by the
Captain James Griffith, 2010) has been back in
Emmanuel for the first time for 28 years
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£15 750 as a contribution to the costs to the
College of meeting its share of the Cambridge
Bursaries for 63 students who are entitled
to receive over £3000 each from the scheme
(the maximum bursary available is £3500)
£5000 towards the full funding of an
MPhil in English for a student who was an
undergraduate at Emmanuel
£3814 in grants to help with vacation
placements for 16 students
£500 for a student reading Asian & Middle
Eastern Studies to help with the costs
of spending a compulsory year abroad in
Morocco, including language school
fees and the costs of travelling to hold
interviews as part of dissertation research

For 2014–15, it has been decided to award up
to £35 000 and to widen the scope of the Fund
to include:
F

F

support of the College’s access initiatives,
and
students who wish to study for a PhD with
a Fellow of Emmanuel, who could not 		
otherwise afford to come to the College

Reducing Inheritance Tax
Emmanuel College is a registered charity, number
1137456. This means that legacies to it are free
from Inheritance and Capital Gains Taxes, thus
reducing the total liability on your estate.
The Inheritance Tax rate on the remainder of
your net estate can be reduced from 40 per cent
to 36 per cent if you leave at least 10 per cent
of your estate to charity, and existing Wills can
be amended by codicil. After death, if all the
beneficiaries agree, they can change the terms
of the Will by deed of variation to reduce the
Inheritance Tax liability by leaving at least
10 per cent of the estate to charity.

hj
I h av e set a n Acorn , w hich
w h e n i t be c om e s a n Oake ,
God alone knows what will be
the fruit thereof . SIR WALTER MILDMAY

THE CHAPEL CHOIR’S NEW CD

The disc features music by College Organist Edward Naylor (1867–1934), with an
essay by Canon Raymond Hockley (1968). Thanks to a donation, copies are being
sold to support Chapel music. It is available from the College for £10 + £2.50 p&p
(cheques should be made payable to Emmanuel College Cambridge).
‘the Emmanuel Choir gets the music across with timeless accuracy’
(Brian Morton, Choir & Organ Magazine)
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